The Georgian College Institute of University Partnerships & Advanced Studies

A Work in Progress
Prime Objectives

- To facilitate “select” university programming in the geographic region
- To effectively meet the diverse learning needs of our local community members (full and part-time)
- To facilitate innovative program opportunities between universities and Georgian College
- To facilitate degree programming that compliments existing college activity (diploma, post diploma)
Scope & Mandate

- University Degrees - facilitated through university partnerships
- Applied Degrees - support and service
- International Office – support and service
- Articulation and Transfer – support and service
- Applied Research
- Post-diploma programs – support and service
Current University Partners

York University
- B.Sc.N
- B.Ed

Laurentian University
- B.A. (5 majors: English, History, Political Science, Psychology, Sociology)
- Degree completion B.A. (hons.) - Gerontology

McMaster University
- Degree completion B. Tech
Current University Partners

Central Michigan University
- M.A. (Ed.)

Niagara University
- M.S. (Ed.)
New Directions

- 2 additional agreements currently in negotiation with York University
- 3 additional growth areas currently in negotiation with Laurentian University
- 3 new partnerships currently in negotiation with 3 other Ontario Universities
- 1 new degree-completion partnership with a niche U.S. university
- Ongoing negotiations with out-of-province universities
International Studies

- Support degree and degree completion activities that link to our off-shore initiatives
- Internationalize our Institute via formation of partnerships with foreign Universities
Applied Degrees

- One approved – Bachelor of Applied Business in Automotive Management
- One currently under review by the Postsecondary Education Quality Assessment Board
- Currently considering additional applications in response to invitations from industry to establish degree programming in career areas currently not served
Applied Research

- Support faculty in applied research initiatives (funded/non-funded)
- Support applied research being conducted by faculty currently completing graduate studies
- Identify and facilitate funding sources to support the strategic direction of the College. Services include:
  - OIT (Ontario Innovation Trust)
  - CITO (Communication and Information Technology Ontario)
  - CFI (Canadian Foundation for Innovation)
  - NSERC (Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council of Canada)
  - SHHRC (Social Sciences and Humanity Research Council of Canada)
Articulation and Transfer

- Establish strategic relationships that facilitate seamless transition between diploma and degree studies
- Provide centralized management of all articulation and transfer agreements
- Provide centralized academic advising services pertaining to articulation and transfer opportunities
Post-diploma Programs

- Provide leadership, with the specific program area, for the development and renewal of post-diplomas
- Provide centralized management of all post diploma programs including: Addictions: Treatment and Prevention, Club Resort Management, Communicative Disorders Assistant, Cyberspace Security, Dialysis Technology, Fundraising and Resource Development, Goldsmithing and Silversmithing, Human Resources Management, Network Routing, Research Analyst, Therapeutic Recreation and Web Design and Production
- Provide centralized marketing and communications surrounding post diploma activity
Degree Studies - A Look At the Numbers

- 2001-02 = 385
- 2002-03 = 500
- 2003-04 = 800*
- 2004-05 = 1000 *
- 2005-06 = 1300 *

*projections reflect minimum enrolments based on existing/proposed capital and human resources
For more information please contact:
Dr. William Gordon
Associate Vice President, University Affairs
Email bgordon@georgianc.on.ca

Or

Dr. Kevin McCormick
Director, Research and Educational Development
Email kmccormick@georgianc.on.ca